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Infrastructure and Utilities Resource Package 

Career Exploration Activity Ideas and Lesson Plans 

Area 1:  Activity Ideas 
This is a sampling of activity ideas.  You can also check out activity ideas available with the 
teacher tools included with individual videos in this resource package.  

! Schedule a visit, either in person or virtually, to a fire station near you.  Interview 
firefighters and find out at least 5 things they had to do to prepare them to be a firefighter. 

 
! Have students research requirements for becoming a firefighter.  Then have them write a 

short essay on what it takes to become a firefighter. 
 

! Schedule a visit, either in person or virtually, to a police station near you.  Interview 
police officers and find out at least 5 things they had to do to prepare them to be a police 
officer 

 
! Have students research requirements for becoming a police officer.  Then have them 

write a short essay on what it takes to become a police officer. 
 

! Contact your city’s street department or another office in your City Hall to see if they can 
provide you with detailed street maps of your city/town.  Have students locate their 
homes, their school, and three other features of your choice on the maps.  Then ask 
students what they think exists underground to connect those locations together and 
provide them the services they need.  Examples of such services would be:  electricity, 
telephone, water, sewer, and Internet.  Have students hypothesize what they think a map 
of those underground and above ground connections would look like and have them draw 
it on their city map.  Be sure to have them include a legend identifying the different types 
of services.  Invite a representative from one or more of the service agencies to your 
classroom to share images, maps, and videos of what it looks like under your city/town 
and compare that to what the students have drawn.  Have students develop questions to 
ask your guest as well.     

 

Area 2:  Lesson Plans 
Sample lesson plans will be added to this document soon.  Additional activity lesson plans are 
available with the teacher tools included with individual videos in this resource package. 
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